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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Samuel Perry, he is asking a lot about people at home, especially James Bowen and his relationship with Polly. The claim is nearly worked out and he thinks to take up some land .]

Rocky Lead, Bullarook, July 22nd 1866.
Dear Louie,
	Only one letter by this last mail with note for Lizzie which I forwarded to her. Lizzie has complained of not being very well of late, I hope to hear from her this week. I am middling but not as I would wish we shall be worked out by Christmas. I shall then have a few days spell. I am sorry to hear of poor mother being so unwell also glad  …     is better. In last Emily told me of Mother paying what I had off Emily I never thought that Mother was thinking of her children however I will pay all. Please God to grant me health and strength, anyway, Mother shall be paid for you dear Lou. Poor Mother will not be able to knock about always. The same applies to Father therefore, I ought to give Mother than later.
	I was glad you heard from little Harry Stone. Do you know if he wrote to his father the young scamp, yet I like the young rascal withal, you cannot help liking him, by this time he is back it may do him good to be knocking about. It’s the novelty of the thing that makes him want to go to sea, better be a dog, than a man before the mast in fact, you are not treated with the same consideration as a dog in some ships, up all hours and in all weathers, food not first rate and sometimes not enough its all very fine seeing Jack ashore with a new suit on that is his holiday, but to see him at sea is another thing they don’t get half payed. Sailors spend ¾ of their life on the sea and much they have to put up with. Dear Lou, if you see him please give my love, then tell him to give the sea up.
	I think you said the Monks were coming back again to Bath, should you see them Please tell Tom I desire to be remembered to him, also remember me to Miss Antell should you hear from her, I liked her best of any at home no humbug about her. Are you still likely to stay at Brislington as in former letter you did not think you would. How sad of poor Jewell, poor fellow. Death levels all, makes no distinction, all must pay that debt, it is truly said. Lifes but a span we must all die sooner or later that is one point we all agree on. Do you ever see poor Aunt Perry, poor old soul. I often think of her, how desolate everything must seem to her. Poor Aunt was always kind to us, also poor Uncle as well. I may say we have no relations certainly, there is Uncle Hal, John and William. Aunt MacQueen, but I may say they are almost strangers at least me being a long way from home I know but little very little about them, of course, mine exception not a       all the best of you have always been home so hear       with       It has been very different one third of my life has been spent many many miles ah thousands from the rest of you, Still dear Lou, I hope please God to be home again some day, never more to leave I only wish I was in a position to return I would bid adieu to Australia for ever. Dear Emily feels it very quiet at home, but I assure you Lou not more than myself since I have been back here. I go seldom out. I have no wish somehow. I think the less one knocks about the less they crave to. By the time you get this Brittain will be home. You will probably see S Chapman. Tom Whereat played a shameful part to the Francombes, they always treated him here with great kindness. Did Lizzie ever tell you she saw one of the Dimmonds from Downend also that she had heard Bob Broom in Melbourne who had gone home with several thousand pounds all fudge about Bob having so much money I believe he must have altered very much to what he used to be when I knew him at home. He was at Melbourne without all doubt and I believe Dimond, saw the ship go, but of the Bay which he was in on said to be.      Do you know if Rosina Margrave or rather Mrs Broom has heard of him he is not home is he, if you think they would like to hear I would tell them.
	I do not know if Lizzie mentioned seeing Dimond she may forgot.
	James Bowen has been to Frenchay I am glad the mystery about the letters is cleared up it was a shameful thing and it appears carried on in a systematical way, not one letter having ever reached their destination, and for such a length of time. I sincerely hope all will be well and I am inclined to think and you know Lou I shall not come in for blame this time. What annoyed me very much was the way I thought he treated Pollie at Frenchay Church for I would not allow any man to treat my sister with contempt. I was quite satisfied going to Mangotsfield station with James that he meant no deception but that he dearly loved Polly, of that I was as sure as I am here today and there is no       that. Another thing I did not relish the way he requested presents to be sent him back. I could not have done so nor I could not. I never spoke much of it but did not like it I assure you, a gift is a gift under any circumstances, without a doubt he was highly mortified poor fellow with what has occurred if he had not loved Polly very much in spite of all his brother would not have been to the trouble of writing when he heard of the letters.
	I do not know what I shall be up to when the Claim is worked out it depends how it turns out it is doing pretty well at present but expenses are very heavy.
	I wished to be remembered to all, how does poor Joe Hollis get along it must be a great trial for him, poor fellow, there is many here who is almost all through powder exploding when blasting. Accidents are more frequent here than at home taking the number of people. Another thing there is more murder, more people hung, and more go out of their minds than at home compared with the population this country is getting more like home every year, more people and less money, you seldom see a sovereign here most all is paper money, the gold goes out of the country and paper substituted a great shame, there is gone from here some scores of tons of  gold and what becomes of it all I don’t know.
	I am half inclined to take up a piece of land for a time, there is a new land Act passed, you rent the ground from the government at 4 shillings per acre, at the end of the year you can buy it if so inclined. There is not much diggings any good the gold I believe through the colony. The gold cost more to get it than it is really worth. In fact gold digging is a lottery and always was.
	And now dear Lou I have told you all I can muster in the shape of news.
	With love to each of you Good night, full 10pm.
	I will bring this to a close.
		Every your affectionate Son and Brother,
			S Perry.


